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SoCalAMX Calendar
12th Annual SoCalAMX AMC Show
Saturday, May 19, 2018
Cable Airport, Upland, CA
socalamx.net/carshow

3rd Annual California Central Coast
AMC/Rambler Show
Hosted by Paciﬁc Gold Rush Ramblers
September 7-8, 2018
Radisson Hotel, Santa Maria, CA

13th Annual Las Vegas AMC Reunion
November 2-3, 2018
Hoover Dam Lodge
Boulder City, Nevada
snamc.amcrc.com

In-N-Out/Hotrod Mag Car Show
70th Anniversary
Pomona Fairplex
November 17, 2018

2018 SoCalAMX Car Show

Check the online Calendar at socalamx.net
Join SoCalAMX so you can automatically receive updates and details
of events listed above. Go to socalamx.net/1/join.htm

Wow, the upcoming AMC Car Show is coming at us
like a lightning bolt. Before you know it, zap, it’ll be
here.

Check out “socalcarculture.com” for listings of shows in SoCal!

The show is set for Saturday, May 19th, at Cable Airport, at 10am. I hope to see a strong turnout again
this year. I have been receiving entries in the mail
box and entering them into my database program.
The trophies are ordered and only need to be picked
up when ready. The T-shirt design has been finished
for several months and now only a count total needs
to be sent to the shop for production.
Get your entry in the mail if you’re planning on coming. It helps reduce the amount of data entry into the
computer on show day.

Information at:
http://socalamx.net/carshow
Confirmation postcards will also be in the mail shortly. I’m looking forward to seeing everyone there at
the show.
Mark Melvin
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ADM Car Show
The ADM (Automobile Driving Museum) held a
show on Saturday, April 14th called "Muscle Car
Show—American Street Machines—Then and
Now.” It sounded interesting, I like this venue, and
it was a prelude to the Spring Fling.
About forty cars were in attendance. A real potpourri of vehicles: anything from a couple of gassers to a modern Shelby Cobra. Most of the cars
were immaculate and were either driven lightly or
trailered. I scored a good spot for the SC right next
to the building's entrance, near a Mach 1 and a
spotless '65 Mustang.
Met lots of friendly people there and there was the
typical auto banter. Later, a roach coach pulled up
and sold ribs and brisket. Very tasty BBQ sauce as
well. I toured the insides of the museum and saw
Rick Fehn's '71 Javelin. Still looking beautiful after
all these years. There was at least one Nash and a
Metropolitan, as well as lots of other cars, from the
1900s to the '70s or so. The "special" room was
open. First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt's personal car
was there, as well as other vehicles that had competed at Pebble Beach, like 100 pt. cars-immaculate!
So, the organizers of the show weren't going to do
trophies, but at the last minute, they decided to
give a plaque to their favorite car. Out of forty cars,
they picked mine! I was flabbergasted and really
happy that the museum values AMC products.
Even if I didn't receive an accolade, I highly recommend visiting the ADM.

automobiledrivingmuseum.org
Here's a Facebook link to the car pix:

http://tiny.cc/adm18

Steve Fox
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munity center for the area. Restrooms were
available inside the building. A short block away
was a small supermarket, that had a nice deli
section and could make sandwiches or pizzas
for lunch.

2018 Cactus Classic
Many years ago, I started a trend for our club, to
attend the annual AMC Car Show put on the Arizona Cactus Cruisers. The first Cactus Classic
in Phoenix I traveled there by myself, slept overnight in my AMX, and cleaned it for the show in
the morning after I woke up and day light broke
over the horizon. In the club newsletter the following month I reported on my trip and the next
year I was joined by several other club members at the Phoenix show. It was popular for
several years to travel together and one year I
think we had 10 cars from our club show up in
Phoenix.

Joining the AMCs at the show were classic car
rodders from the local area. There were about
as many of them as there were AMCs, about 20
of each for a total of 40 cars.
From the Nevada SNAMC club I saw Mark
Ogulnick, Larry Daum, and the Tegantvoort
brothers. From the Arizona club were Kirk &
Terry Fletcher, Cameron Earnshaw, Tom Buckley, and Bob Green.

One thing for sure, change is constant. This
year I was back to traveling by myself and being
one of only two from our club at the Phoenix
show, the other being Mark & Cheryl Fletcher.
Admittedly it doesn’t help when the Phoenix
show and the Spring Fling show in Van Nuys
are on the same weekend, as it has been for the
past several years. Other members in our club
will do one or the other, but not both. It’s a lot of
driving in a short span of time.

Of course, before I knew it the show drew to a
close. I loaded the pink AMX into the trailer and
pointed the toy hauler in a westerly direction for
home. Next report, the Spring Fling on the following day.

Mark Melvin

However, I am the exception. For the last two
years, I have attended both shows. It requires
me to drive to Phoenix on Friday and leave immediately after the show on Saturday to drive 67 hours back home, to get a few hours of sleep
before getting up early Sunday morning to join
the others in Van Nuys for the “Chrysler Performance West” hosted Spring Fling show.
This year I took the Playmate AMX as I like to
switch back and forth between my two AMXs so
neither one gets jealous. So far it has worked
out. I arrived around midnight and tried to sleep
in my truck’s cab but there was a mosquito inside that kept buzzing my head. I tried putting
my jacket over me but that made it kinda too
warm. Before I knew it it was daylight and Kirk
Fletcher was pulling into the parking lot to unload his truck with all the show’s supplies. I
helped him start to set up the canopies which
was a bit tricky since it was quite breezy.
The Cactus Cruisers club moved the show to a
new location this year. It was in the city of Buckeye, a little bit closer to home if you’re coming
from California. The actual show location was
the parking lot of what appeared to be the com3
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1974 Javelin: Best of Show

Dan Curtis announces awards!
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2018 Spring Fling
Things were a little bit different for me this
year at the Spring Fling. Instead of bringing
my red AMX and parking with the other
AMCs, the show’s organizers asked me to
bring the pink AMX because they wanted to
showcase it along with 3 other Mopars, all of
which had been painted pink at their respective factories. The “Playmate Pink” of the
Playmate AMX was not as bright as the
“Pink Panther” pink of the Mopar parked directly next to me. One of the other cars, a
Hemi Cuda, was reported to have a value of
$1,000,000.

The 4 Pink Princesses

The pink lady from Kenosha drew a lot of
views from on-lookers. Countless girls could
not resist the opportunity to have their picture taken alongside the pink beauty.
During the course of the day I met a photographer for a Mopar magazine and latter ended up across the street at a golf course for a
quick photo session. The pictures should
end up in a car magazine soon.
I also met a gentleman who currently works
at the Playboy Mansion. He told me that just
last weekend they had a Reunion of former
Playmates. He was just as bummed as me
for missing out on the opportunity to have
the Playmate AMX there on display. He said
don’t worry, next year will come around before I know it. :)
Mark Melvin
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New Web Site Finally?
Ya, ya. I’ve been promising for a while to put a
new web site online for the club. The current
static layout has been in use for the past 17
years with little change. To put it mildly, it’s time
for a change.
Currently I have been evaluating multiple software packages looking at numerous factors,
such as cost (first time purchase and annual
renewal fees), and ease of use for admins and
members alike.
The new site will have constantly changing content that hopefully will entice users to return often to read and post more messages on blogs
and forums, and upload their own photos of
cars and shows.
Right now, I’m trying to decide if I should use a
software package I purchased nine years ago
and never utilized, vs paying $600 for a new
package I really like, but requires $200 per year
for upgrades and support.

CAR SHOW MAY 19!

This new site will allow me or others (approved
moderators) to post content without requiring
any special software. All that will be needed is a
computer with an Internet connection. And
Randy will be able to keep our club’s online calendar updated from his home.
As the annual car show is closing in on us, I’m
going to have to focus more time on that rather
than this new web site. I hope to decide soon
after the show and start adding content to which
ever software I pick, and have it available for us
to use before the end of the year.

Mark Melvin

There are tool boxes, and then there are TOOL BOXES!

Time For Spring Cleaning!
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Support Your Newsletter
Writers are needed to help support this AMC newsletter. I welcome submissions from each of you
who attend the events we go to each month.
You don’t need to be a super writer or own a wiz bang word processor program. All you have to do
is just send me a simple email as your article text and I’ll do all the formatting and spell checking for
you.
Please do attach pictures to your email if you have them! Send your stuff to: mightypilot@gmail.com

JOIN AMCRC!
SoCalAMX has become a chartered club of the national AMC club known as
AMCRC, or AMC Rambler Club. Although membership in AMCRC is not required
for membership in SoCalAMX, it is encouraged that everyone join AMCRC to support the national and local clubs, and the AMC hobby in general.
To join AMCRC go to amcrc.com and click on the “Join” link on the side.
What do you get for joining AMCRC? You get a Start Up Packet, a quarterly publication, and Services. Read about the details at: http://amcrc.com/info/info.htm

FREE! FREE! FREE!
I hope that grabbed your attention. The SoCalAMX.net monthly newsletter has a nominal cost of
$0.00 per issue due to the availability of Internet delivery. If you have problems downloading the
newsletter I will make arrangements with you to send a copy via the United States Post Office, for a
small fee to cover postage.
The newsletter is published in the Adobe .pdf format because it can be viewed across all computer
platforms such as Windows, Mac, and Linux. You can always download the most current version of
Adobe Reader X (ver. 10.x currently) at their web site (adobe.com). Sometimes, if you’re having a
problem viewing a .pdf document, installing a fresh copy of Adobe will cure your problem. Adobe’s
new Reader seems to load much faster than past versions, but be informed the download is about
52 meggy bites!.
The newsletter is available for downloading at www.socalamx.net/1/newsletter. All back issues will
be available as they are published monthly. If you have received a notice for this newsletter and
wish to be taken off simply email me at mightypilot@gmail.com and I’ll get you off the list promptly.
Just think how busy I’ll be if articles are submitted to me, by you, members of SoCalAMX? Send all
submissions, pictures and text, to mightypilot@gmail.com and I’ll do my best with them. The deadline for the following month’s newsletter is the 15th of the current month.
Mark Melvin,
SoCalAMX Newsletter Editor
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